2015 CANVASBACK GRAND PASSAGE RED MOUNTAIN
WASHINGTON STATE CABERNET SAUVIGNON
For those who prize purity, concentration and layered complexity, our Grand Passage Cabernet Sauvignon embodies the
essence of the Red Mountain region of Washington State. With a dry, desert-like climate, ideal southwest-facing slopes, and
significant day and nighttime temperature swings, this renowned appellation yields wines of unparalleled depth and
structure. Crafted using grapes from the very finest vineyards, Grand Passage represents the best of Red Mountain.

Harvest Notes
While 2015 will go in the books as the earliest Washington grape harvest on record, it will
also be remembered for its remarkable quality. A warm spring led to a very early budbreak,
followed by ideal weather during bloom. With consistently hot summer weather, we
tailored our canopy management to preserve shade on the fruit, while carefully timing our
irrigation to protect the vines. A cooldown in the run-up to harvest slowed ripening, and
allowed us to pick pristine grapes at a leisurely pace. With lovely balance and freshness,
these grapes ultimately yielded wines of power and grace.

Comments from the Winemaker
True to its opaque, inky-purple color, the 2015 Grand Passage offers hypnotic black fruit
aromas of blackberry, huckleberry and blackcurrant. As it evolves in the glass, accents of
crushed rock, graphite, and bay leaf emerge. On the palate, ripe, mouthcoating tannins
combine with racy acidity to create a singularly indulgent texture. Silken edges surround a
core of liquid fruit, melted chocolate and black cherry. Layered over this are earthy
notions of forest floor and cedar, as well as hints of black licorice and sarsaparilla that add
nuance to a long, mouthwatering finish.

Varietal Content
100% Cabernet Sauvignon

Harvest Information
Appellation: Red Mountain
4 vineyards harvested
Harvest Dates: September 12 – September 29, 2015
Average Sugar at Harvest: 26.7° Brix

Cooperage
20 months in barrel
100% French oak
80% new, 20% second

Production and Technical Data
Alcohol: 14.5%
Titratable acidity: 0.65g/100 ml
pH: 3.78
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